
THE KING VISITS THE ATLANTIC FLEET AT TORBAY ÏÏ COBB CLOSE 
UP ON SISLER

Winifred Doherty Wins 
Corporation Gold Medal
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/::vFICarleton Girl of Albert School Five Marks Ahead 
of Joseph Owens of St. Peter’s—Record Num
ber Wrote Examinations and Percentage of 
Failuré is Small. *

(-
Eleven Points Behind Amer

ican League Leader
I*

- '

'
M

Wm I Veteran of 17 Years Keeps up 
Batting Performance—Tht 
Home Run Makers anc 
Other Notables — Here’s a 
Game Played in 78 Min- \ 
utes.

iz. Miss Winifred Doherty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Doherty, 10 De- 
Monts street, West St. John, is the win
ner of the Corporation Gold Medal this 
year, having made the highest marks in 
the High School entrance examinations 
for the City of St. John, with a total 
of 921. She was closely followed by 
Joseph Owens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis M. Owens, 38 Clarendon street, 
who made 916. These were the only two 
whose totals exceeded the 900 mark.

The leadership this year is more than 
ever an honor since the largest number 
in the history of the examinations were 
candidates ' for entrance this year, and 
all the marks were good, only forty-three 
failing out of 486 who wrote the 
papçrs. There were 490 entered, but 
four of these did not write the examina
tions. Most of those failing were pupils 
who came into the city from outside 
points to write, the papers, and this re
duces the city failures to a small per- 

(Cmadtan Press Cable.) centage Of the total. The summary of
Dublin, July 22—With both flanks of thoser taking the examinations was as 

the Republican insurgent army broken follows : .
through yesterday's capture of Water- Passed in first division ........
ford and Limerick, the irregular troops Passed in second division .
today were reported to be retreating in £a?sed *n *k'rd division ...
the direction of Cork. They are believed bailed ....... ................ ..
to number some thousands of soldiers, Entered but did not write - -

M,„ Winifred D-h,,» ,h. Jffl THOUSAND AT 'll As Hiram Saes ItJable trouble in guerilla tactics, but it is Pupil of Miss Harriet Smiths Grade 8 I LI I I MUUUnl 1U 111 l|   jl
a doubted if they will make a determined in the Albert school, West Side, and was _ fenffinSLaMHnw

’ 1 sUnd before reaching Cork. the leader of her class for the year al-1 H A fl I* L RI DAllTV ML I -
Telegraph lines from Cork were par- though there were one or two others | /\l/|lk|\| UA[f I V Ml- I Hiram, said

tially restored yesterday and messages who, at times, threatened her suprem- UllllULM I fill I I Ul Tl|^? rePorter ? sa"n
reaching Dublin indicated that the city acy. She is fifteen years of age, and W a little woman's face in :
was comparatively quiet. There was has held a high place in her class since |/|||A I tin fl| IITH mw‘ndow' “ 7 i
considerable anxiety, however, among she started school. |( |M| AM|| |||||-|-|\| ff d gray, butthe Inhabitants, who feared that the city Joseph Owens, who missed first place flllVh till II MMÏT |l there was a serenity of
might soon become the scene of fight- by the slender margin of only five lllllU *11 lU yULLI I expression that set me
ing. Some travelers arriving in Dublin marks, was a member of William Shea’s thinking as I passed. 1
from Cork said that most of the people class of the St. Peter’s boysV school and ------------- I doobt if tills woman

XT’ •? “1“‘ Largest Function of Its Kind £

„« Held at Buckingham S, "„V‘

complete control of Limerick except for Ruth Watters 770, Frances Emery Palace —1 R. S. V. P. HI thought for a neighbor,
a feat insurgent snipers. The city was 710, Edith Clark 686, Frances Render- Sorrow she has learned
reported to have suffered little from son 786, Grace Cody 599, Grace Lingley Economy Interests. and the pangs of part-
bombardment, but was greatly damaged 599, Gertrude Andrews 738, Elsie Gab- T f°r these are the
by flies that were ignited by the irregu- riel 658, Lulu Paks 670, Grace Murphy , coranwn lot. But her
lars when they were compiled to evac- 649, Grace Saunders 645, Marion Jones London, July 22—London's social sea- *ace i8 serene. 1 lie 
uate. 526, Ena Johnson 603, Muriel Logan son neeached ita- aHnmx yesterday after- w^ves.. - paâwon-,

King John’s castle is said to have 541, Margaret Higgins 671, Catherine den Dartv- the PBi" "ld long,nB 1,ave
been purposely spared by the National- Chetley 617, May Craft 518, Marjorie noon w,th a ™yal * , “. ^ J , “at s.wept, °?'er hY, ,, . . .
1st gunnenTthe government wishing to Belyea 599. Mabel McAleer 540, Evelyn largest ever held at Buckingham Palace. They have broken and left her calm as,
preserve historic architecture as much Brittain 598, Jean Ailsen 590, Vicars There were 10,000 guests. All classes she feels the years go by. Do you know ;
as possible, but this discrimination did McLauchlin 805, Maud Spragg 695, were represented, including statesmen, thJ°dutv
not save the ancient .building as the Dorothy Howes 604, Hannah Marshall ... . , . , , . _ ., f household tasks performed, the duty
Republicans are alleged to have delib- 630, Minnie Green 636, Mabel Chown diplomats, bishops, dukes, field mar- , done—these and the familiar things and 
erately set ftre to it It was almost 638, Audrey Webb 584, Dorothy Ben- shals, admirals, labor leaders, actresses, ' faces, and the thoughts of quiet hours
completely destroyed. nett 563, Annie McPherson 626, Sadie artists and scientists. suffice. She is content.”

Many business buildings were said to Selick 609, Pearl Hashetsky 580, Janet King George and Qiieen Mary walked “Mister,” said Hiram, “it’s folks like
■have been destroyed by fires which Corrigan 554, Bertha Priest 632, Helen about mingling with the guests. They, her—not the butterflies, nor them that
spread from the Strand and other bar- de Boo 587, Mabel Ferris 516, Mildred had tea in a special marquee with other goes racin’ about the airth to spend
racks, ignited by the irregulars. Wright 502, Marjorie Turner 573, Pearl members of the royal family and â few money they never earnt—that saves this

Most of the insurgent soldiers appa- Slovit 506, Reta Belyea 545, Beryl Ely friends. I °'d world an’ makes us want to hang on.
rently escaped through holes In the walls 532, Ida Lyon 663, Ethel M ah any 666, ! The guests came from all parts of the ! When I think o what the mothers

*!re» of adjoining buildings, making house to Jean Dickson 802, Marjorie McMurray British Empire. Every member of the among the fust settlers in this country ». rum
“ house tunnels from the central posts to 680, Doris Corbett 670, Dorothy Darling House of Commons, together with his done an’ how they lived and enjyed it— ! the subject of an international brief, it

the outskirts of the city. 703, Elsie Williams 650, Edna Gibbon wire and grown up daughters, was com- I’d like to take some o these here flap- js admitted by John D. App'eby, of the
Reports reaching here through Free 654, Elsie Sewell 629, Hazel Fair- manded to attend. For the first time Pers an’ spank ’em good an* hard—By jfew York prohibition office.

State channels charge the Republicans weather 576, Hilda McKnight 652, Fran- in history the invitations to tills func- j Hen!” The brief has been forwarded to Scc-
with having looted the Limerick stores ces Barnes 568, Ethel Ross 518, Ida tion were marked R. S. V. P. The pre- ' _rctary of State Hughes, Mr. Appleby
of practically everything valuable. The Gars on 519, Mildred McKnight 588, caution was in the interest of economy, THREE MORE said, and if it is considered of sufficient
loss is said to have amounted to several Marjorie McCallum 663, Isabel Carr to determine in advance the size of the /- /-• gg TVT ottttdo importance, it will be taken ap with
thousand pounds. 614, Enid Nutter 684, Effie DeWitt 643, company and prevent wastage of re- L. VJ. 1V1. 1V1. vLIXIr O ; members of the British legation.

De Valera is alleged to have been in Irene Pollard 560, Ada Chamberlain freshments. r TO (TO TO \X70T?K‘ The purpose in submitting the brief,
the dty for some time, but left when 605, Florence French 625, Adeline Seely ;nle- weather for the function, was fine, 1 V it is reported, is to call upon the British
the attack began, going to the Republi-, 669, Doris McHarg 602, Mary Romans ^ tj,e handsome gowns of the women Halifax, N. S., July 22—The steam- government to punish the masters and 
can headquarters at Clonmel. ! 604, Audrey Nixon 540, Sarali Jacob- and lines of marquees with their ships Canadian Gunner, Canadian War- officers of vessels running rum from the

Word reached here early today that, son 714, Justine Witt rien 643, Eleanor „orKeous floral decorations combined to rlbr, and Canadian Signaller, three of the Bahamas to an auxiliary fleet of small
the National forces captured Sastierea, ! Flemming 610, Audrey Gregg 792, Flor- make the scâie one full of color and bril- eight Canadian Government Merchant American craft in New fork and New
County Roscommon, yesterday, after ence Christie 775, Muriel McMillan 661, i:__„ Marine steamers which have been laid up , Jersey waters.
shelling the local headquarters of the ir- Edna FrahkMn 800, Dorothy Handren * ---------- -- in the North West Arm here for some The brief is drawn, it was said, under
regulars, who surrendered. 725, Edna London 721, Doris Jones 680,1 r. r%TI 1111s /II |T /\|“ time, will be put back into service within an existing treaty between the two gov-

Kathym Hoyt 638, Evelyn McKim 644, III 11 I I IRII III II III the next two weeks, it was announced at ernments regarding smuggling.
Alyce Blanchard 724, Mabel Adams 676. 111 I I 1111 Mill III merchant marine offices here yesterday.

Mabel Curran 557, Doris Shaw 649, I VIII UI1L wUI VI They will require about thirty Officers
Winnifred Vincent 660, Mary Sealy 624, ____ _____ ■ and men each.
Dorothy Hughes 685, Loma Davis 571,
Margaret Porteous 580, Marion Wilson 
634, Sadie Kierstead 563, Muriel How
ard 580, Eleanore Holder 625, Beryl Law- 
son 640, Eleanor Oay 603, Lida McGee- 
han 573, Gladys King 514, Marie Kelly
553, Margaret Golding 548, El ma Wiles Daughter of English Farm 

‘Dunblayne’ Said to be One EiiiabeaTsienner’ssT. Ruth Worker Gets £25,000 in

of Several Aliases-To the “™î, “S S, »“ Will of Canadian Hnsband.

jorie McFarjane 792. Elise Gilbert 739, ------------- while speaking at the Eton officers train-
Jessie Kennedy 712, Jean Doig 701, Amy , , ing cf-mp. This was his firm intention,
Williams 681, Hazel Fisher 739, Jean London, July 22. (Canadian rresst Lor<j Cavan declared, owing to the fact

Montreal Jnlv 22__A man who is al- Bishop 796. Marjorie Akerley 630, Helen T,le London newspapers state that Mrs. ■ th t thousanda 0f men were killed dur-
Montreal’July 22-A man who is a! Iv(J Alexander 600, Frands Nicol, daughter of a farm worker of lng the war while laying telephone wires.
ged to have posed as the Lari of Dun- FJkin shirlry Magee 528- Jran Mc„ Stoney Kirk, near Slanraer, has been in- was also beiieved that the use of radio 
layne” at the Rltz Carleton Hotel here IiaugMin 732, Carrie Blake 649, Marjorie formed by a firm of Toronto solicitors in this manner by the army would en-

ast May, as A. J. Walker-Craig at the Evans 714, Hazel Green 663, Maud Law- that she has come into a legacy of L25,- ccurage its general use.
Windsor Hotel during the first part of son SRP, Helen Poyas 601 Heien Copp J’^ c/nadian Forestry I
the present month and as E. Schylcr at j (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) Corps> whom she married while work- 1 
the Corona Hotel on another occasion, 1 _ _ ing at a Gretna munitions factory dur-j
was arrested yesterday by local dctec- 1 A BOU 1 rUK 
lives on a theft charge laid against him [ 
by Sheriff George W. Weaver of Char
levoix, Mich., in the interests of Mary
E. Miller, who alleges that the “Earl” paris July 22—It is announced liât 
swindled her out of $500 last June. He Georges Carpentier will meet “Battling” 
was brought before Judge Choquet and gj|fS a Senegalese heavyweight boxer, 
waived extradition to the United States. , in September in the new Buffalo 
He will be escorted back to answer the stBjium near Paris, which will sent 
charge. ! g» 000

According to Sheriff Weaver, who is ; ’ be a se of 300,009 francs,
aiso in Montreal, Craig as he was known the winner. The light heavy-

count to the U. S. government for monies Carpentier won In t . ,
supposed to be paid it under the In- tling” I^vmsky, also will be involved, 
surance Act of the United States. On 
these charges, it is alleged he got away 
with nearly $420,000.

“His Lordship” is also wanted in Lon
don, Ontario, on a criminal charge, er , , „ „, . „„
Judge Choquet, however, decided that the ed a meeting here next Monday of rep 
U. s. charge had the priorty. resentatives of producing districts to

Wliile in Montreal, the “Earl of Dun- discuss the proposed rationing of coal 
blayne” gave an elaborate interview to a plan and to formulate a policy designed
local paper concering conditions ,n Eng- , to restrain profiteering._________
land.
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(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Jiiiy 22—Perhaps Cobb is 

. convinced, in his own mind, that he is 
slowing up after seventeen years as a 

i star in the American League, but George 
i Sisler, the marvel player with St. Louis, 
i whose batting honors Cobb is threatening 
; today is positive that the Georgian 
; Peach will be a /most dangerous rivai 
! for the 192 batting championship, 
j The race between Cobb and Sisler 
I has been narrowed down to a difference 
I of only eleven points. Sisler sets the 
, pace with an average of .416, a drop of 
1 four points within a week. Cobb, con
tinuing his batting rampage, smashed 
ont nine hits in his last five games, bring
ing his average to .405, while the besi 
Sisler could do was four in as many

p.Both Flanks of Irish Repub
lican Army Broken

i■111*1 # II

-

Bill! ■5*"'Castlerea Reported Captured ; 
Looting of Stores and the 
Burning of Buildings in 
Limerick Charged Against 
the Insurgents.

:

:

j

-C. 177 Battleships steaming up to take their positions for the inspection of the fleet by the king. The insets show the king with Admiral Madden, the commander- games.
94 in-chief of the Atlantic fleet on board the Queen Elizabeth, and a royal salute be ing fired. in base’s ttting"nd scoring^haring

— istered seventy-nine times and stolen
thirty-four bases, the best base stealingNO DOUBT OF SOUNDNESS OF CANADA S performance in the major leagues.

Clarence Tillie Walker, slugging out- CREDIT . fielder with Philadelphia, is having a
hard time catching Hornsby, National 
League home run leader. Just when 

_ , 1 , n i Tillie poles a circuit drive Hornsby
Toronto, July 22—The governors of the Investment Bankers bags one for himself.

Association of America are holding their quarterly meeting here. Tillie smashed two out in one game 
The president of the board, Howard F. Beebe, of Harris, Forbes and and ran his string up to twenty-three,
Co New York, asked as to the view of American financial magnates 3r ]'.<;h gava J]'m a *.ead °f one o? Ken-

U , , 1 , ^ V^i.. B illiams of St. Louis. Harry Heilmann
on Canada s credit, said that there was no doubt as to its stability. of Detroit, has sixteen and Babe Ruth

has fifteen.
1 Other leading batters Tor fifty-five or 
more games are:

Speaker, Cleveland, .365; Sphang, New 
York, 360; Heilmann. Detroit. .356; 
Meusel, New York, .348; Baasler, De- 

347; Ed. Miller, Philadelphia, 
• .347; Tobin. St. Louis, .342; O’Neil, 

__ Cleveland. .339.
A recruit and a

New York, July 22 — David Ferber National Leaguers something to talk 
wheeled his babÿ carriage down Fourth a^out JJJS week. The recruit is Law- 

, ... . , , rence “Hack Miller, a Pacific Coast
street yesterday and had so many men Leag||e slugger with Chicago, and the
looking under the top to see what it con- veteran is J>rk'~«K-ibert. first busÇnmi» 
tained that the police got suspicious, with Cincinnati. They hav* been wieid 
They looked in, took David to the police tl,a hickory with telling effect, each

*■« *"- «r
while Ferber had a carriage and a bottle, çd two doubles and a homer, while Mil- 
he had no baby. 1er bagged four circuit drives and two

He was selling liquor out of a buttle doubles. The Cincinnati veteran brought 
at flftv cents a lick, they declared, so he his average from .355 up to .371, and 

4 is the runner-up to Hornsbv, who tops
was taken to court and held in *1,000 t]ie list with 397 Miller added ten 
bail for the grand jury on a charge of points to his. average and moved up

among the select few. His percentage’ 
is .350.

Hornsby’s keen eye and hitting prow
ess keep him out in front among the 
major league home run clouters, with a 
string of twenty-five for the season. 
Carey, of the Pirates, in addition to 
showing the way to the base stealers 
with twenty-fqur thefts, is out in front 
as a run getter having registered sev
enty-six times- Other leading batters 
for fifty-five or more games are: Gowdy, 
Boston, .370; Hollocher, Chicago, .366; 
Grimes, Chicago, .363; Snyder, New 
York, .363; Bigbee, Pittsburg, .362; J.
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U. S. May Take Up With 
British Legation Question 
of British Ships Supplying 
American Vessels.

New York, July 22 — Fifteen British 
ships alleged to have been supplying U.

running craft have been made

violating the prohibition law.

DEMPSEY GETS 
TIRED OF TOUR

Glad When Barnstorming is
Over on August 2^ Sept. “‘fn’ Lc™oi
29 Too Early for Willard. .350.

Yesterday’s Games.
Toronto, July 22-Jack Dempsey is New York, July 22-By virtue of a 

tired of his tour, the jumps from town «tutisticai freak the Giants still cl.ng to 
to town, lack of sleep and all that sort ‘he lead fln fhe N ationai Leagne race, 
of thing. “Thank Heaven we’ll be ail f°',r,P<>1^ a‘’eadfof !rfu,S.<:lr"
through by the second of August,’’ he f Jr a bo^eTof 1,1'to defea/tiw
said yesterday before leaving for Lon- & £ 5 to 3 whilc thc st. Louis, in a
don Ontario “then a short rest and then ofie batting bee, won from the
to start hard training tor my next bout, R e rr. , 
which I expect will be at Michigan City,
Indiana, on Labor Day with Bill Bren
nan.”

*‘What about Willard ?”

ARREST “EARL” ÏUSE RADIO IN
MILITARY WORK MURDER AT SEA The Pirates shutout Philadelphia, 6 to 

0, with Morrison hurling in. rare form. 
Wilbert Robertson’s Dodgers lost 1 to 0 

. , , to the Cubs, in the fastest played game
“I don’t think he seriously contem- „f the season, T3 mim,tes

plates ti return match, said Dempsey, held the Dodgers to four hits.
“I don’t think he can get into condition

Toronto, July 22—A cable from -Lon
don to the Mgil and Empire saysi 

Radio instead of cable telephones will 
be used in training infantry divisions of XlexanderBritish Government Asks the 

U. S. to Take Up Case of 
Motor Boat Whiskey Pir
ates.

With Meusel hitting perfuctly in four 
for a hard bout. If he does I rn willing times at bat ,and scoring or driving in 
to give him a chance he gave me mine, ajj runs. the Yankees defeated Detroit, 
you know.” 7 to 5, and kept pace with the Browns.

Dempsey said he had the best time of who pounded three Athletic pitchers for 
his life on his European tour, and ex- sixteen hits and a ten to two victory, 
pects to make another trip next winter Speaker’s Indians won their twelfth 

Miami Fla Julv 22—The British gov- if P°ssibje. straight game, defeating Washington
»JrntnF’h«a asked the United States to Jftck Kcarns’ Dempsey’s manager, says cluh 1 to 0, and nosed the Detroit club 
eminent has asked the^ United States to he thînks there>s more money in Europe from fourth place
Edgreombe, color master of toe schooner for big fights than there is in America at the plate enabled the Red Sox to win 
Wifliam H Aibury, according to Infor- an.d hf has .™any offer,s *“• from he White Sox 8 to 7, in 11 innings
mation received by Lt.-Col. Jenkins, vice side> 1Pok llke one-sided bouts for the and the Bostonians gave up the cellar 
^ i i _rp champion.
It was reported from Nassau, Bahamas, Los Angeles, July 22 Jess Willard will _ . vvre

that the schooner William H. Aibury had "ot consider September 29 as a date for ^ p WITHDRAWS 
lieen held up and robbed of a cargo 0f . h'S proposed championship bout with 
4,000 case of whiskey by a pirate motor- Idack Dempsey, according to Gene Doyle, 
boat and the skipper, Captain Edgecombe ! *-*'e challenger’s local re-nresentative. W il- 
shot and killed. The raid took place at lard wants an additi-ial two or three 
Guncay weeks of training to make sure that he

The power boat Falcon, supposed to W>U l)e *n condition, 
liave been used by the bandits, is tied Meanwhile Doyle says that Teddy House of Commons yesterday unreserv- 
up to a local dock. While police were Hayes, Jack Dempsey’s trainer, who is e(jjv withdrew allegations against Lord 
watching the entrance to the Miami river here, some say, to get a line on Vv illard, Forres< which he had made in the de- 
before daylight yesterdag, the Falcon will not be welcome at the big fellow s bate on the bestowal of honors, when 
drew up alongside a railroad dock and Hollywood training camp, 
those on board jumped off and disap- 

A discharged cartridge

U. S. for Trial.

John ('oilins’ work
LORD BRYCE’S BEQUESTS.

London, July 21.—Lord Bryce, whose 
in_ the war | will have just been proved, left £36,157.

It is said'that Mrs. Nicol was ' SJEteto* to'"e UniveVVy OxTÔîS

upon trust for the promotion of histori
cal study and research upon lines to be 
set forth in the codicil to his will. It 
would appear no such codicil was made, 

it is not filed and proved.
His best books he bequeathed to 

various Oxford libraries.

position to the Mnckmen

CARPENTIER quainted with the circumstances or the 
relations of lier husband, who, It is said, 
was a • ALLEGATIONson of wealthy Canadians.

WILL NOT GREASE 
THE WHEELS FOR 

GERMAN TRADE

T/ondon, July 22—Ronnld McNeill, 
Unionist M. P., in a statement in theus

Phrtix and
PherdinandLondon, July 22—(Canadian Press)— 

Reuters Melbourne correspondent cables 
that the Australian federal government 
has refused to agree to the appointment 
of German consuls in Australia.

Premier Hughes, while not asserting 
that trade never can be resumed with 
Germany, declares that the Australian 
ministry does not feci called upon to 
“grease the wheels for German trade.”

he charged the firm of Balfour, William
son and Co., of which Ixird Forres is 
the head, of doing business in South 
America with “laxity in relation to trad
ing with the enemy.”

Mr. McNeill expressed regret for his 
allegations involving Lord Forres but 
said he had nothing to withdraw regard
ing IvOrd Waring, against whom he had 
jnade certain other allegations.

im trmtR gow* i 
\T0 FINISH TYUS/4 
'SUGAR OR rrstig 
GOT TO

peared 
found in the boat.

wasREPORTCONSIDER COAL RATIONING
“PUSSYFOOT”

ON STEAMSHIP
IN COLLISION

Washington, July 22—Secretary Hoov- 
announced last night that he had call- HAVE HAD POSTlimed by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
R. V. S t up nr t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Plymouth, Eng., July 22—The British 
steamer Remuera which was in collis
ion with tile freighter Marengo of the

A YEAR SINCE TARIFF
BILL PASSED HOUSE I FIRE ON S. S. PARIMA AT

NEW YORK; LITTLE DAMAGEWinnipeg. July 22—It is understood 
Ellerman’s Wilson Line near the Lizard 1 that the leadership of the provincial 
in a fog has been beached on the mud • farmers’ party was offered Hon. T. A. New A ork, July 22 Fire broke out 
flats near Portland. The Marengo, al- Crerar. leaderof the National Progressive late last night on the passenger a tram- 
though damaged, proceeded to Hull un- party, but that he declined the offer. ship Parima. anchored at quarantine.

Application for a recount “on .the The vessel had just arrived from West 
Remuera passengers included usual grounds/’ lias been made by Major Indian ports. She is ou tied by the 

“Pussyfoot” Johnson, who was on his i II. R. Richardson. United Farmer candi- Quebec Steamship Company A fireboat 
way to carry the dry gospel into New j date in Roblin, w ho lost the seat to F. put out the blaze. Little damage was 
Zealand. A’. Newton, Conservative, by seven votes, do"»

Washington, July 22—A’esterday was 
the first anniversary of the passage of 

London, July 22 - Major W. T. Blake, the administration tariff bill by the
Fackville Post:   The marriage of British aviator who is attempting to house. AVhen the measure will find its

Ernest E. Aver and Miss Cath'erine Car- fly around the world, resinned his fight niche in statute hall still is problemati- 
Bentier took place yesterday at the Bap- today from Karachi, British India, cal, but there are increasing signs that 
fast parsonage by Rev. A. J. Vincent, where he landed on last Tuesday, says thc leaders, at least, on botli sides of the 

belonged to j a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Senate are anxious to get into confer- 
I Company from Karachi. ence.

Blake Resumes Flight.
AYER-CARPBNTER.

J Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities—Light winds* 

fine and warmer.
Northern New England—Fair Satur

day and Sunday ; little change in temper
ature. Moderate southerly winds.

der her own steam
The

The bride and groom
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